Purpose To identify all available reconstruction methods for a total sacrectomy. Secondarily, we aimed to evaluate outcomes based on different interventions. Methods We searched PubMed to identify sacral resections for tumors requiring internal fixation for stabilization. Demographic information, fixation techniques and postoperative outcomes were abstracted. Results Twenty-three publications (43 patients) met inclusion criteria from an initial search of 856 (j 0.93). Mean age was 37 years and follow-up was 33 months. Fixation methods included a combination of spinopelvic fixation (SPF), posterior pelvic ring fixation (PPRF), and/or anterior spinal column fixation (ASCF). For the purposes of analysis, patients were segregated based on whether they received ASCF. Postoperative complications including wound/instrument infections, GI or vascular complications were reported at a higher rate in the non-ASCF group (1.63 complications/patient vs. 0.7 complications/patient). Instrument failure was seen in 5 (16.1 %) out of the 31 patients with reported outcomes. Specifically, 1 out of 8 patients (12.5 %) with ASCF compared with 4 out of 23 patients (17.4 %) without ASCF had hardware failure. At final follow-up, 35 of 39 patients were ambulating. Conclusion While surgical treatment of primary sacral tumors remains a challenge, there have been advances in reconstruction techniques following total sacrectomy. SPF has shifted from intrapelvic rod and hook constructs to pedicle and iliac screw-rod systems for improved rigidity. PPRF and ASCF have adapted for deficiencies in the posterior ring and anterior column. A trend toward a lower rate of hardware failure emerged in the group utilizing anterior spinal column support. Despite a more involved reconstruction with ASCF, surgical complications such as infection rates and blood loss were lower compared to the group without ASCF. While we cannot definitively say one system is superior to the other, based on the data gleaned from this systematic review, it is our opinion that incorporation of ASCF in reconstructing the spinopelvic junction may lead to improved outcomes. However, most importantly, we recommend that the treating surgeon operate on patients requiring a total sacrectomy based on his or her level of comfort, as these cases can be extremely challenging even among experts.
Introduction
Primary sacral tumors represent a rare entity, accounting for \7 % of all spinal tumors [1] . Chordomas, which are the most common primary malignant sacral neoplasm, along with chondrosarcomas and giant cell tumors are relatively resistant to radiotherapy and chemotherapy [2, 3] . Given the relatively mild symptoms initially, patients with sacral malignancies often present with large, advanced neoplastic disease. Intralesional resection without adequate margins may lead to higher local recurrence [1, [4] [5] [6] . Hence, en bloc resection has been demonstrated to increase the disease-free survival period in patients harboring various primary sacral neoplasms that are unresponsive to chemotherapy and radiotherapy [4] [5] [6] . Despite the obvious advantages for disease-free survival, en bloc resection and spinopelvic reconstruction for sacral tumors pose a unique challenge for the surgeon given the complex anatomical and biomechanical relationships that govern the spinopelvic junction. Although partial sacrectomy operations are usually well tolerated without the requirement of stabilization, in patients with extensive expansion of the tumor requiring total sacrectomy, the vertical and rotational instability created necessitates stabilization between the lumbar spine and the pelvis to allow for mobilization and improved function [7] [8] [9] .
With advances in surgical techniques, a variety of interventions for reconstruction following total sacrectomy have been reported. However, the rarity of this unique intervention has limited these accounts to individual case reports and small case series [2, 8, . There are no published systematic reviews that provide the surgeon with a comprehensive summary of current and past surgical reconstructive techniques with associated outcomes. The primary aim of this systematic review was to provide the treating surgeon with a comprehensive overview of available options for reconstructing the spinopelvic junction following total sacrectomy. Secondarily, we examined outcomes and complications between the various treatment techniques, identifying differences between the methods of instrumentation.
Materials and methods
A search strategy was developed with the assistance of a medical librarian to identify relevant articles in the PubMed database that reported on en bloc sacral resections for tumors requiring internal fixation for stabilization. All relevant articles in English up to March 17, 2011 were included. Conceptually, the search was constructed by combining keywords that focused on (1) sacral tumors, (2) sacral resection and (3) reconstruction (Appendix). We additionally performed hand searches of bibliographies of relevant articles as well as archives from meeting proceedings of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (2010-2011), Musculoskeletal Tumor Society We included all studies that contained details of surgical instrumentation and fixation methods for patients who underwent en bloc resection of the tumor requiring a total sacrectomy. We excluded studies that reported on patients with partial sacrectomy, those who underwent intralesional resection, tumors without sacral involvement, those who did not report on reconstruction details, studies without rigid internal fixation, animal models, finite element modeling, and biomechanical studies.
Titles and abstracts were reviewed by two investigators to include potentially eligible articles. Full manuscripts identified were retrieved in a blinded manner. Disagreements were resolved by a third investigator. Cohen's Kappa was used to quantify overall agreement. For all included studies, demographic information, fixation techniques and instrumentation details, as well as postoperative outcomes were abstracted using a standardized form. We considered surgical constructs that connected the lumbar spine to the ilium as 'spinopelvic fixation' (SPF) while constructs that connected only the ilia together without fixation to the lumbar spine were identified as 'posterior pelvic ring fixation' (PPRF). Constructs that aimed to strengthen the anterior spinal column were recognized as 'anterior spinal column fixation' (ASCF). These designations were used either individually or in combination.
All authors were contacted to inquire about any changes in patient outcomes since publication as they relate to tumor recurrence, ambulation, and the need for revision surgery. Authors of the studies were contacted in cases where patient data were presented only as an aggregate, making it difficult to tease apart the relevant data. If further clarification could not be provided, we maintained the aggregate data and noted this in the tables.
Results

Search results
The initial search of the PubMed database located 856 publications based on our search strategy. After a title and abstract level review, 162 articles were found to be potentially eligible (j 0.93). Of those, 139 studies did not meet our inclusion criteria-48 did not provide surgical technique or instrumentation detail, 28 were based on nonsacral tumors, 22 did not describe a total sacrectomy, 17 did not use rigid fixation for the treatment of sacral tumors, 11 reported intralesional tumor resections, 5 included repeated patient data or no patient data, 4 reported biomechanical data, and 4 did not include tumors (Fig. 1). 23 Articles representing 43 patients met our inclusion criteria and were included in our final analysis. 15 studies of the 23 included were single case reports and 8 studies were case series. Eight studies reported on multiple patients, where only a portion of the patients met our inclusion criteria. Patients not meeting our criteria in those studies were excluded and the eligible patient data were isolated.
A total of 107 abstracts were identified as relevant from the annual meeting archives of relevant academic organization using the search terms ''sacrum'', ''sacral'', and ''sacrectomy''. Of these, 23 studies were identified as potentially relevant; however, all were excluded. 16 abstracts did not provide sufficient reconstruction technique or instrumentation details, 5 studies presented data on partial sacrectomy, and 2 studies reported on patients who were presented in studies included from our original search.
Study characteristics
For the 43 patients included in our review, the mean age of patients was 37 years (range 13-61), with 25 being male and 18 female. The tumor types are displayed in Fig. 2 . 32 patients were reported to have neurological deficits preoperatively, while no data were reported for the other 11 patients (Table 1) .
Reconstruction methods
Fixation methods were stratified by the techniques of reconstruction (SPF, PPRF, and ASCF). All patients received SPF along with some form of additional fixation: 1 patient (2.3 %) had additional ASCF (Fig. 3) , 34 (79.1 %) received additional PPRF (Fig. 4) , and 8 (18.6 %) received both ASCF and PPRF in conjunction with SPF (Fig. 5) . For the purpose of our evaluation, we separated those who received ASCF (9 patients, 20.9 %) from those that did not (34 patients, 79.1 %).
A trend was recognized with regard to the evolution of SPF systems-'older' systems (reported up to 2005) included intrapelvic Galveston rods and hook-rod constructs connected to transiliac bars (21 patients), while 'newer' systems (reported starting in 2001) included pedicle screw-rod constructs connected to iliac screws, transiliac rods, or custom plates (22 patients) (Fig. 6) .
The PPRF systems connecting ilium to the contralateral ilium included transiliac rod or plate fixation (35 patients), structural allografts (12 patients), and prosthetic cages (2 patients). ASCF systems that connected the pelvis to the anterior spinal column included iliolumbar screws (1 patient), fibular grafts (6 patients), titanium mesh and expandable cages (2 patients), and a vertical rod through the lumbar vertebral bodies (1 patient) ( Table 2) . (Table 4) .
General surgical complications
Soft tissue flaps were used in the operation for 31 patients (72.1 %) to cover the void left by the en bloc sacral resection. Blood loss was reported for 24 patients (55.8 %) with an average of 9,276 mL per patient (range 1,500-21,700 mL). Postoperative complications were reported for 23 patients and included wound/instrument infections (7 patients, 30.4 %), wound dehiscence (4 patients, 17.4 %), gastrointestinal complications (hemorrhage, perforation, C. difficile infection and ileus) (7 patients, 30.4 %), urinary tract infections (4 patients, 17.4 %), vascular complications (7 patients, 30.4 %), seizures (1 patient, 4.3 %), decubitus ulcer (1 patient, 4.3 %), and none in 4 patients ( Table 2) .
General surgical complications were reported at a higher rate in the group without ASCF than in the group that did receive ASCF (1.63 complications per patient vs. 0.7 complications per patient). Average blood loss for the group without ASCF was 9,535 mL for 16 patients, while in the group with ASCF an average blood loss of 6,650 mL was reported in 2 patients (Table 4) .
Long-term outcomes
Mean follow-up was 33 months (range 5-83 months) as reported in 22 out of the 23 articles for 42 patients (Table 3 ). Since all patients had S1-S5 nerve transection (4 with additional L5 transection), bowel and bladder dysfunction was common in all 32 patients with reported outcomes (25-complete, 7-partial).
The incidence of tumor recurrence was reported for 25 patients, of whom 14 (56 %) had no recurrence at an average of 37 months, 6 (24 %) had local recurrence at an average of 40 months, and 5 (20 %) had metastatic disease at an average of 22 months. The tumors that recurred or metastasized included chordoma (4), chondrosarcoma (3), osteosarcoma (1), histiocytoma (1), meningioma (1), and fibrosarcoma (1) . Changes in pain were reported inconsistently and are presented along with other outcome data in Table 3 .
At final follow-up, 35 patients (89.7 %) of the 39 with reported ambulatory status were ambulating. Of the patients who did not receive ASCF, 8 (24 %) were able to ambulate independently, 22 (65 %) with help, and the status was not reported for 4 patients (Table 4 ). For the group of patients that received ASCF, four (44 %) ambulated independently, one (11 %) with help, and four (37 %) could not ambulate at all.
Discussion
A variety of instrumentation techniques exist to stabilize the lumbosacral junction following total sacrectomy; however, due to the infrequency of these tumors requiring total sacrectomy, the novel instrumentation techniques are scattered across the literature in case reports and small case series. It is the relative infrequency of these operations that has limited the ability to directly compare the wide array of techniques and instrumentation approaches. Therefore, in this review we identified and summarized the various reconstructive methods available as well as examined trends in treatment outcomes and complication rates to best assist a surgeon who may be required to care for a patient with large sacral tumors.
Although our inclusion criteria of rigid fixation prevented us from including articles that reported on patients treated without reconstruction following a total sacrectomy, we do acknowledge this as a viable option. Given the high rate of major complications, many authors have found this option a better alternative for their patients [31] [32] [33] [34] . These authors argue that the muscles and scar between the pelvis and spine form a biologic sling, eventually stabilizing the spine and often allowing ambulation [32, 35] .
Through our comprehensive search, we identified 23 articles (42 patients) that reported on operative techniques for reconstruction following total sacrectomy for en bloc tumor resection. To our knowledge, this is the only systematic review that focuses on spinopelvic reconstruction. The three most common tumor types reported for patients included in this review included chordoma, chondrosarcomas, and giant cell tumors, which are known to be common sacral tumors [36] .
We identified three main reconstructive strategies, namely spinopelvic fixation (SPF), posterior pelvic ring fixation (PPRF), and anterior spinal column fixation (ASCF). No single technique was used in isolation; rather, all patients received SPF in association with either one or two other techniques. The vast majority of patients (34 patients; 79.1 %) received PPRF along with SPF, while eight patients (18.6 %) had both ASCF and PPRF in conjunction with SPF. In summary, we observed an overall instrumentation failure rate of 16.1 % (5 out of 31 patients). No instrument-related complications were reported for 26 patients. Blood loss is a significant consideration for these operations, with an average of 9,276 mL reported for 24 patients. Surgical complications add significant morbidity to these large operations. 31 instances of complications were reported for 26 patients (1.35 complications per patient). Ambulation was preserved in a majority of the patients reported in literature (35 patients of 39 with reported outcomes; 90 %) with varying degrees of required assistance. However, given that all patients required at least S1-S5 nerve transection, all had some neurological deficits, including bowel and bladder dysfunction. When comparing the various methods of reconstruction, a trend toward a lower rate of hardware failure emerged in the group utilizing anterior spinal column support when compared to the patients without ASCF (12.5 vs. 17.4 %). Despite a more involved reconstruction with ASCF, surgical complications, such as infection rates and blood loss were lower compared to the group without ASCF (mean complications: 0.7 vs. 1.63; infection: 14.3 vs. 37.5 %; blood loss: 6,650 vs. 9,535 mL).
While no obvious differences in the patient demographics were noted between the two groups, it is possible that patient risk factors and other confounders not identified in this review may have led to the counter-intuitive decreased rate of surgical complications in the group with additional ASCF.
Through our review, we identified two authors who have contributed significantly to our understanding of reconstructing the spinopelvic junction following a total sacrectomy. Gokaslan et al. [26] initially reported on the use of modified Galveston L-rods to connect the lumbar spine to the ilia, in addition to the transiliac bar that provided pelvic ring fixation. This represented a significant improvement to the Harrington rod systems of the 1980s which rarely provided the stability necessary to achieve iliolumbar fusion. Many articles included in this review have made use of this technique to establish spinopelvic fixation. Subsequent articles published by Gallia, Fourney, and McLoughlin along with Gokaslan and colleagues have evolved from the use of modified Galveston systems to lumbar pedicle screw systems cross-connecting to intricate arrangements that re-establish connection between contralateral ilia of the pelvic ring [2, 12, 17, 21] . This new spinopelvic system offers safer screw placement in the pedicles of each vertebrae that are independent of the rigid Fig. 3 ''Older'' SPF methods-pedicle screws connected to ilium via Harrington rods [26] Fig. 4 SPF with ACSF-pedicle screws connected to iliac screws by two lumbar rods on each side; two titanium mesh cages [18] axial bar construct. The posterior pelvic ring has most commonly been reconstructed using transiliac bars, cages, and a variety of bone grafts to promote bony fusion. The fixation they provide is more rigid than previously possible. The most recent article by Gallia made use of an interconnected SPF system, two transiliac bars and femoral bone graft (PPRF), as well as a vertical cage and rod, through the bodies of lumbar vertebrae (ASCF) [17] .
Dickey et al. reported the largest case series with total sacrectomies included in this review. They described their method of using pedicle screws for spinopelvic fixation, dual transiliac bars for reconstructing the pelvic ring and two fibular grafts to establish anterior spinal column fixation in a triangular fashion from the caudal end of L5 to the pelvic brim (Fig. 5) . Like all systematic reviews, this study possesses inherent limitations. Our systematic search only utilized the PubMed database and may have missed articles captured in other databases. However, to expand our search, bibliographies were manually scanned and abstracts were searched from the archives of various professional society meetings. Additionally, the assistance of a medical librarian in the development of our search strategy strengthened our ability to locate all relevant articles. Another limitation to our review was that several publications had patient and outcome data aggregated with patients receiving partial sacrectomy and other surgical treatments that did not meet our inclusion criteria of total sacrectomy followed by instrumented reconstruction. If the specific data could not be separated from the aggregated data, authors were contacted in an effort to obtain the individual data. An additional limitation was that many surgical techniques identified were from earlier articles utilizing techniques that have subsequently fallen out of favor or have been improved upon. This publication data bias may have resulted in a more guarded prognosis for recovery following treatment. It is worth acknowledging that this article lacks significant statistical pooling, which may have strengthened our arguments. However, statistical analysis was thought not to be of great value for our review given the small number of patients identified, as well as the inconsistently reported objective data. The primary aim of this article was to summarize techniques of reconstruction.
Finally, the value of any systematic review depends on the quality of the individual articles. Because total sacrectomies followed by reconstruction are uncommon, most publications were limited to retrospective small case series or case reports, representing a much lower level of evidence compared to prospective series. Nonetheless, this review remains the best available evidence we have to evaluate the surgical techniques and outcomes for this rare indication.
Conclusion
While surgical treatment of primary sacral tumors remains a challenge, there has been an evolution in techniques for reconstruction of the spinopelvic junction following total sacrectomy. SPF has evolved from intrapelvic rods and hook constructs to segmental pedicle screw and iliac screw-rod systems. PPRF and ASCF have adapted for deficiencies in the posterior ring and anterior column with the use of structural allografts and/or prosthetic cages. While biomechanical and finite element analysis studies support this improved stability in the newer constructs using PPRF and ASCF [37] [38] [39] , the functional outcomes and complication rates identified in this review between fixation systems identifies a lack of substantial improvement between theorized structural benefit and actual patient outcomes. While we cannot definitively say one system is superior to the other, based on the data gleaned from this systematic review, it is our opinion that incorporation of anterior spinal column fixation in reconstructing the spinopelvic junction may lead to improved outcomes with lower rates of hardware failure and other surgical complications. However, most importantly, we recommend that the treating surgeon operate on patients requiring a total sacrectomy based on his or her level of 
